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Newsletter Autumn/Winter 2020 

Members: Greetings from the Committee who are providing this Newsletter as a way of 

updating you with a summary of Society news since we held our AGM in February. Despite 

the coronavirus pandemic, we have continued working on planning, conservation, 

Gunnersbury station, Brentford Stadium and our Green Up Gunnersbury Campaign. These 

are summarised below together with notes on other local matters. More details on some of 

these items and links to associated information are available on our website 

https://westchiswickgs.org/  

https://westchiswickgs.org/
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With no physical meetings or related expenses this year, the Committee agreed to make two 

donations from the Society to causes which we feel sure our Members would support: 1. 

Visors for Frontline Medical Staff in Hounslow and 2. the Appeal raised by Gunnersbury 

Park and Museum after the fire which destroyed the café in the park. 

We hope that this Newsletter helps fill the void left by our inability to hold our usual Summer 

and Winter meetings. Please pass it on to local friends and neighbours. 

Non-members: We hope that you find this Newsletter of interest and we would encourage 

you to join WCGS. You would be most welcome.   

********************************* 

Gunnersbury Station staff We were sad to learn of the death of William “Willy” Custance 

who manned the ticket office at Gunnersbury Station for over 20 years. He will be much 

missed by many of us. Willy kept the station going during the dark Silverlink years. He really 

understood the value of customer service and was pretty unflappable as the quality of 

everything declined in the semi-privatised network. He was one of those people that you felt 

if he was there all was still well with the world. His mastery of railway routes and prices 

rivalled a cabbie's 'knowledge'. 

 

Brentford Stadium Under Tier 2 coronavirus restrictions a limited number of spectators are 

now being allowed to attend football and rugby matches. As discussed at the recent virtual 

meeting of the Lionel Road Liaison Group (attended by WCGS representatives) several 

matches are being held at the new Brentford stadium in December. Having been unable to 

hold the planned test events these fixtures will be used to test the clubs’ approach to 

managing matches and importantly how they will control the arrival and departure of fans to 

and from the stadium.   

WCGS has stressed the importance of smooth operations at both Kew Bridge and Gunnersbury 

stations and on car parking. The clubs, together with the police and the Council will be 

monitoring the events and local residents are encouraged to provide feedback. Members of 

the Society are invited to send any observations they may have to: 

Secretary@westchiswickgs.org  

Off-street car parking for match days was also one of the issues the Society raised at the 

recent meeting of the Gunnersbury Station Action Team. The Chiswick Business Park will be 

providing match-day car parking places for football and rugby spectators. The Business Park 

mailto:Secretary@westchiswickgs.org
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will provide up to 200 pre-booked places initially for weekend matches with potential to 

increase to 4/500.   

Streetspace Programme and other traffic calming schemes in West Chiswick/ 

Gunnersbury Recent traffic measures undertaken as part of the Council’s Streetspace 

programme have become a hot topic for many in Chiswick. Where does the Society stand on 

this? 

The need for traffic calming measures in some of the residential streets in our patch has a 

long history. Back in 2016 -2017 the Society highlighted the consultations undertaken by LB 

Hounslow at the request of residents for road restrictions in Stile Hall Gardens and Wellesley 

Road, and members were encouraged to take part in these. Now, west-bound traffic can no 

longer exit from either of these roads onto the Chiswick High Road – and residents have 

reported a considerable improvement in their street environment. Further TfL work has now 

started in this area in connection with Cycleway 9. 

Phase 3 of the Streetspace Programme is currently under consideration by the Council. This 

phase is intended to be “a strategic review of the network using the latest data to identify 

other locations where Streetspace measures could be implemented in future, and 

determination of whether any of the trial measures introduced in phases 1 and 2 should be 

made permanent.” This phase could include additional projects in our area affecting roads 

such as Sutton Lane, Oxford Road North and Marlborough Road. We would ask all members 

to watch out for these. 

As a Society we are aware of the strength of feeling, and the level of disagreement sometimes 

aroused by local road closures. They affect immediate residents, businesses, and 

neighbouring residents in differing ways, as well as being influenced by environmental and 

Covid concerns. For this reason, we would urge members to respond to all Streetspace 

initiatives individually. Trial schemes such as Turnham Green Terrace, Devonshire Road and 

Fisher’s Lane are under review and the state of play is regularly reported on in the local 

media. So do visit the Streetspace Programme section of Hounslow’s website projects to keep 

informed and respond to projects. 

https://www.hounslow.gov.uk/info/20053/transport/2171/hounslows_streetspace  

Heathrow Airport The Society is a member of HACAN and information in the following 

update is from their website -  https://hacan.org.uk/ 

 

https://www.hounslow.gov.uk/info/20053/transport/2171/hounslows_streetspace
https://hacan.org.uk/
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Effects of the Covid Lockdown on Heathrow Airport Passenger numbers are down 82% 

and the Airport is losing £5m a day. It does not expect Passenger numbers to increase to last 

year’s figures until 2025. There have been around 400 compulsory redundancies in Senior 

Management. Night flights are significantly reduced and at the moment the Airport is only 

operating one of the 2 runways for arrivals and departures and alternates to the other runway 

every other week.  

Heathrow 3rd runway Supreme Court verdict expected in New Year The Lower Court of 

Appeal said the National Policy Statement for the new runaway was illegal under the 

government new climate change targets. Heathrow Airport appealed against this ruling in 

October 2020. We should receive the verdict in early 2021. Details of the Supreme Court’s 

decision to allow the appeal and other related documents are all available on the HACAN 

website. 

Conservation We have been contributing to the Council’s Conservation team’s review of the 

Turnham Green Conservation Area. An updated appraisal is expected to be presented shortly 

to the Cabinet for adoption. We are pleased that the extension we proposed comprising the 

buildings on the north side of the Chiswick High Road as far west as the junction with 

Chiswick Road has been included. The updated appraisal will also incorporate a significant 

extension to include the residential streets to the south of the green – the Devonhurst 

Character Area. Nearer to home we were able to secure an improvement to the design of the 

new balconies to be added to the Gunnersbury pub (see below). Along with other 

residents/amenity groups in Chiswick we have submitted an objection to Licensing to the 

proposed siting of a fast-food stall next to the statue of William Hogarth on the High Road. 

Members will recall that we endorsed the addition of this statue to the Local List; it is now 

included as entry CH30. 

Planning: Development Control 

The following notes provide an update on the key planning applications within or impacting 

on our area. Application references are given so that you can look up the details on the 

Planning pages of the Council’s website. 

The Gunnersbury Pub The application to add 3 flats, 2 at the back and one at the front 

[00248/590/P14] has been approved as has a new application [00248/590/P15] to add balconies 

to the 1st and 2nd floors of the “billiard hall” extension. In the latter case design changes were 

requested by WCGS and a suitable amendment was made to the plans.  
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An application [00248/1JBP/P1] for a 2-storey extension to 1 John Bull Place (the terrace of 

four houses behind the pub) has been approved with modifications as requested by WCGS.  

2 Thorney Hedge Road We were pleased in April when the application [01121/R/02/P4] to 

build a house at the rear of this property was refused. We had objected on principle to the 

proposal to build on garden land at the heart of a Conservation Area. Unfortunately, the 

applicant has now appealed [App/F5540/W/20/3260265] and so we are writing to the 

Inspector. 

Travelodge Hotel The Society submitted comments in April relating to access and pedestrian 

safety on the application [00248/ADJ632/P1] to build a hotel adjacent to the new car showroom 

near the Chiswick Roundabout and beside the office building currently occupied by the Saudi 

Arabian Cultural Bureau. The application is still in progress. 

 

L&Q Citroen site The Secretary of State granted the Appeal in September following the public 
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enquiry in January in which the WCGS Chairman participated. This major residential 

development on Capital Interchange Way thus now has planning permission.  

1-4 Capital Interchange Way The application for this major mixed-use development 

[01508/1-4/P7] was approved with a Legal Agreement by the Council in March 2020.  The 

Society submitted comments in September on an application to make changes (01508/1-

4/P7NMA) We have questioned whether the nature and extent of the proposed changes fall 

within the scope of a Non Material Amendment application and whether the proposed 

changes to the facades are an instance of "value engineering" with consequences for quality 

of both accommodation and design. 

The Fourth Mile/B&Q site The Society’s substantial comments were submitted in March on 

this major planning application [01578/2/P3 and 01578/2/AD4] for a Tech Centre proposed to 

be built alongside the M4 elevated section with high-rise residential blocks alongside the North 

Circular. The GLA Stage 1 response concluded that Hounslow Council be advised that “while 

the scheme is generally acceptable in principle, the application does not fully comply with the 

London Plan” and requested more information/work on certain aspects. We understand that 

LBH is awaiting formal submission of additional information. 

 

Bollo Lane The Committee recognised that the TfL application to the London Borough of 

Ealing for a series of buildings ranging from 5- to 25- storeys including more than 800 

residential units would have an impact on much of Chiswick. The Society liaised with 

Hounslow planning officers before submitting comments on the proposals.  
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Empire House scheme The new site owners, CHR London Ltd (Marlborough Estates), have 

obtained approval for some minor changes and work has now finally begun on this scheme 

which was approved in April 2015. We are in contact with the developer and hope to be able 

to provide you with information on the construction phasing and timeline.  

Planning: Policy 

Local Plan: Great West Corridor The Council’s Local Plan Review of the Great West 

Corridor was approved by the Council in November and will now be submitted to the 

Secretary of State for an examination in public, led by a Planning Inspector. Our Chairman 

will request to participate in the examination. If the Inspector decides that the plan is sound, 

the Council will be able to adopt the plan (subject to the inclusion of any modifications which 

the Inspector recommends during this examination).  

 

 

Government White Paper on Planning for the Future The Society’s October submission 

on the Government’s White Paper was framed as an endorsement of the robust response of 

the London Forum of which we are a member.  We added our own comments to elaborate 

points or for emphasis. Our “overall response” included the following points: 

• The Society believes that, while the current planning system would benefit 

from some modifications, it is fundamentally sound. The radical proposals in 

the White Paper would be a disaster for our built and natural environment in 
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both urban and rural areas. They amount to deregulation of planning and 

would have the opposite effect to that claimed in the White Paper. 

• The proposed centralisation of planning policy and the over-simplification of 

local plans would disenfranchise local authorities and local communities. It 

would represent a significant decrease in local democracy. 

• The current planning system is not the principal reason why the country is 

failing to meet housing targets. One of the principal reasons in London is 

consented schemes which are not built. 

 

In November our Chairman participated in a virtual meeting of the Resident Association 

Forum in which the White Paper was discussed with Councillor Steve Curran, key officers 

and representatives of several of the borough’s residents groups. The Council’s response was 

summarised and it was encouraging to know that we were “singing from the same hymn 

sheet” on this.  

Green up Gunnersbury Campaign First a huge thank you to all our volunteers – Sue P, 

Keith, Peter, Yvette, Tim and Dorotha and Jill - who spent the dry weeks of summer helping 

us to lug watering cans to our thirsty Meanwhile Garden on the Chiswick High Road near 

Gunnersbury Station. Thanks to you we have a thriving Garden, which with some winter 

maintenance will take us through to the Spring and beyond. The Chiswick Business Park 

have also kindly let us have a number of plants at changeover time. 

 

Sadly the black tub container we set up and planted with some of the above donations at the 

High Road end of Silver Crescent was, within a few hours, removed by person(s) unknown. 

However, we will not abandon our attempts to brighten up this small corner and prevent it 
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being used as a dumping ground for rubbish. We are now on the hunt for a container that is 

heavy enough to defy all comers. As always, if any members have ideas for brightening up an 

area close to them, please let us know. You can contact the Society via the website or any 

committee member. 

At the end of this difficult and extraordinary year, may we wish you all a quietly 

happy Christmas and a peaceful and healthy 2021. Enjoy a little festive cheer 

courtesy of some local garden lights photographed by John Aldridge. 

WCGS Committee December 2020             

 

 

 

 


